RESOLUTION IN APPRECIATION

TAMECIA GLOVER HARRIS

WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris was appointed to the University of Houston System Board of Regents in June 2011 by Governor Rick Perry, serving with distinction until her term ended May 31, 2012; and,

WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris was the sixth student to be appointed to the University of Houston System Board of Regents by the Texas Governor as part of a group of ten students appointed each year to represent their respective public university systems; and,

WHEREAS, during her tenure Tamecia Glover Harris diligently and wholeheartedly fulfilled a wide variety of Board of Regents assignments, including:
  • Member, Academic and Student Success Committee, 2011 to 2012
  • Member, Audit and Compliance Committee, 2011 to 2012; and,
WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris fulfilled her duties with tremendous enthusiasm, commitment, and dedication, attending dozens of events with donors, alumni, legislators, and the university community; and,

WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris, in spite of the heavy demands of the dual degree she was pursuing, the hundreds of hours devoted to Board of Regents work, and the many other activities in which she was involved – including president of the UH Black Law Students Association and past president of the UH Law Center Student Bar Association and Peer Mentor, 2012 Gala Honorary Chair of the Black Alumni Association 23rd Annual Scholarship Awards Gala; and,

WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris, who has shown an active interest in the Law Center was awarded the Barksdale Stevens Award, the UH Law Alumni Association Award for exhibiting leadership, character and involvement in extracurricular activities, as well as the Graduate Student Leader Award sponsored by UH Division of Student Affairs; and,

WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris, who graduated from the University of Houston in May 2012 with a Master of Business Administration degree and a Doctor of Jurisprudence degree – one of a few students able to complete this program in three years; and,

WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris, prior to her brillian record as a student and her exceptional service on the Board of Regents, graduated from the University of Houston in 2009 where she earned her Bachelor of Science degree in Political Science; and,

WHEREAS, Tamecia Glover Harris, as a member of the Board of Regents, where she was an outstanding advocate for, and representative of, the 65,000 students in the four University of Houston System universities, has raised the bar for all future students appointees to the Board of Regents; and,

WHEREAS, her exemplary tenure has brought honor and distinction to the University of Houston System,

NOW BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the University of Houston System Board of Regents issues this resolution in appreciation of Tamecia Glover Harris for her devoted and distinguished service to the University of Houston System.

Dated this 16th day of May, 2012.

Nelda Luce Blatt, Chair, University of Houston System Board of Regents

Mica Mosbacher, Vice Chair

Nandita V. Berry, Regent
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Rodger F. Welder, Regent

Renu Khator, Chancellor, University of Houston System

Jarvis V. Hollingsworth, Secretary

Jacob M. Monty, Regent
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